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CHAPTER I

NEAR TO NATURES IIFAIIT
So this Is the wretched hovel you and

Dab Blessing have been praising to the
And where Is your Madonna

In the sunbonnet I suppoM she Is
n a par with her surroundings
Gladys MIddleton glanced scornfully

about the little room
Her brother Claude or Butter M

he preferred tq be oiled looked a
trifle crestfallen at the girls disap-
proval and his eyes followed on
a tour of Inspection But where she
saw only a plain apartment with walls
grotesquely lined with newspapers In
varying conditions of a deal table
whose only ornament were a liiuie and
an album and a stairway running up
to the second floor the brother noted-
a general air of cozy comfort and In-
nate refinement that extended from
the flowering plants In the window to
the cupboard full of tin dishes and
kitchen utensils

Brother and sister were strangely
out of place amid such surroundings
From the looks of their faultless rid-
Ing clothes the pair might have
stepped of a bandbox

They wer the twin son and daughter
of Thomas Middleton senior partner
of the prominent New York firm of
contractors Middleton Blessing

The firm was engaged In building-
an aqueduct on Lost River the stream
which flows through the little summer
resort of the same name In Southern
Indiana

The junior partner Mr Robert Bless-
ing had come out In person to

the work A few days earlier
Mr Middleton had sent his son and
daughter to Lost River on a vacation

There had been a double purpose in
this First to enable Buster a
Harvard senior to learn something
of the work done by the firm second
to allow Gladys to be near Bob Bless-
ing to whom she was engaged

The twins as well ai Blessing were
stopping at the local hotej Buster
was enjoying every minute of his stay
Gladys spent most of her time In com
pany with the city girls who were
summering at the hotel In sneering at
everything about her
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GRANDMA GETS A SHOCKII

Today Bob had told the paid of a
pretty little cottage some miles from
the hotel where lived a beautiful
Daughter of Dame Nature who kept
up the farm and cared for her aged
grandmother a type of local character
sure to amuse city folk

Blessing had suggested that they all
three ride out to the Gates cottage as
It was called for dinner The twins
accompanied by Pickles their groom
had started ahead leaving Dab to fol-

low when he would have finished a
bit of engineering In the aqueduct

They found the cottage aparently
deserted when they took possession

It you thirik Im going to dine In
this squalid place youre mistaken
broke out Gladys after a survey of the
roomBut whats the matter with Itr

It Is not the place for a lady Its
m common farmboute

Why so It In exclaimed her
brother as If the Idea had just dawned
on him Do you know Ive been
wondering why there were no Persian
rule over this hardwood floor no old
masters hanging on these tapestried
walls and no array of priceless gold

plate on yon antique side-
board I had expected to find all taoee

lying around loose at Lost
lUVan The reason they arent en
deck Is because this Is actually a farm
hGUBfc And Itremains sitters
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Sherlock Holmes tnstiiet to get next
to that fart Hasten Let us depart ere
the contagion smites us

I wish youd etop trying to be
humorous replied Gladys petulantly
and try to find some of tbe creatures

that live In this hole We can leave
word with them for Bob that
ridden back

As she spoke a bettlebrowed beard-
ed man slouched Into the room

Its Bill Loueks the tollgate keep-
er said Buster to Gladys I re-

member Bob said he boarded here
he and Bsra Oookus the bus driver
who leads the local orchestra at the
hotel hop I say my friend he went
on arresting Dill Can you tell me

The rustic bad stood gaping at him
Now with a roar of laughter he ran
upstairs and disappeared Into an upper
room

Scarce had he gone when a sandy
haired man with the narrow mean
face of a ferret came In

Hello Hera called Buster Can
youA

second roar of laughter and a
second exit up the stairway answered

Is tills a crazy house or what
gasped fluster in amassment

I think sir respectfully sug-

gested the groom from the doorway
Theyre just countrymen tryln

llttlefun With city folks And
as the sound of steps was heard out-

side Here comes Mr Blessing now

sirA tall young fel-

low stepped aoross the threshhold and
advanced toward the brother and sis-

ter
Sorry to have kept you waiting

he ben My horse went lame and
to go back to the hotel and

a bicycle Why hello Gladys
noting the girls scornful face Whats

How dared you bring me to a place
this cried the girl stamping

her foot
the matter with the

asked Bob lu surprise Ah he broke
off glancing out of the door There
comes Ora

Ora
Yes The Madonna In the Sunbon

net I told you about
As he spoke Bob Blessing turned

toward the door There framed by
the threshold and against a

of forest and river he beheld
the loveliest picture his eye had ever
rested on

The newcomer was tall slender
graceful about her clung the wild
sweet atmosphere of the woodland

From beneath her sunbonnet she
scanned the guests with big wonder
Ing eyes like a startled fawn

Then a she saw Blessing a bright
smite lighted up her face

Oh she exclaimed Here al-

ready I remember you sent a
over savin you all was oomln

to dinner Ill hurjy up and get It

Is Miss Gladys Mlddleton Miss
ones said Bob

Hello Pleased to meet you was
the hostesss cheery greeting as with
outstretched hands advanced fa
Gladys

But the girl turned away with a
curt nod

Bob hastened to cover his embarrass-
ment by saying

And this Is her brother Mr Claude
Middleton

Buster corrected the lad Dont
go queering me with Miss Jones by
cnlllng me by my own ridiculous name
Miss JonoB let me Introduce myself

him
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I am Duster Mlddleton very much at
your service I beg you wont look-
down on me just because I wear store
clothes Im not half a bad fellow-
I was halfback on last years

team and I took a course of box-
Ing with Kid McCoy besides Doesnt
that make me more human and Inter-
esting In your eyes

The girl laughed In a puzzled way
and turned to the groom Pickles who
still stood at the door

How do you do she began when
Gladys cut in

That is my groom
So youre a bride are you Bride

and groom Why
dines we must stay here inter-

rupted Gladys I would like to lie
down until dinner Is ready The ride
has tired me

Ora showed her to the guest room
opening out of the larger apartment
where they had been talking

As she reurned an old woman with
bent figure and shrivelled humorous
face came in carrying an armful of
vegetables

The old woman was at tint Inclined
to stiffness toward the guests But
under the Influence of the young mens
jour friendliness she soon thawed out

On and fluster went out at last to
nether kindling wood for the klWhen
tire and Gramma was left alone with
fob

foot-
ball

Blessing looked after the receding
figure the country girl with an expres-
sion that would have made Oladys still
less kindly disposed toward Ora could
she haw seen it

remarked Gramma as tool
as they were alone youre from New-

e York and I want to ask you a question
Do you know a fellow named Jones
that lives there

Jones Several
The one I Is Thomas

Oras tauter
Ores father Why I

she was an orphan
Shes worse than an orphan No

her tethers alive The scoundrel
What do you mean
Oh its no secret hereabouts If I

dont tell you tiaras those that will
It was this way My daughter went to
a hop at the hotel up yonder in the
village once about twentytwo years
ago There she met this New York
chap Thomas Jones Thy fell In
love and he married her in secret so as
not to offend his rich father he said
Then he deserted her and she pined
away and died Died when my little
grandchild Ora wasnt but a week old
Ive been trying to find that Jones
party ever since

Have you no clue
None None that Is except this

picture of him here In the family
bum

Bob Blessing glanced Idly at the
photograph as the old woman opened
the album Then ho looked again and
his ruddy face paled

Great Heaven he gasped

To be Continued

To more clearly set before our read
ers the opportunity given them to se-
cure ten reserved seats to witness the
dramatic representation of Lost River
when It Is presented rn this city dur
the present season we reprodijce an
extract from the private letter of Mr
Julius Murry the manager

6U Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg
140 Broadway New York

Managing Editor Morning Globe
Washington D C

Dana SIR I herewith enclose you
seven chapters of Lost River novel as
per our agreement You are hereby
given exclusive rights to publication In
Washington If you consider advis-
able I would suggest you a Mil
Ing Word Contest to be conducted as
follows

From an original sentence printed
above a blank coupon drop one word
Drop the save word from the story at
some point and offer prizes for the first
ten persons filling blank coupons with
the correct missing word

JULIUS Mimsv

Now that our readers may thorough-
ly comprehend the scheme we desire
to state that In Chapter II we will
drop the word which Is here omitted-
In the coupon

Tiie River Nile In Egypt is
famous for Its and croco-
diles Travelers descant on
three two features of the great
river

In Chapter II to be published next
Sunday the same werd will be dropped
The first tencorrect answers will re
ceive as Mr Murry otters ten free re-

served seats to the performance of the
drama In this city for which we have
made suitable terms These tickets
will be mailed free to the successful
contestants at the conclusion of the
story Cut out after next Sunday the
above coupon and mall with the Miss-
Ing word Sunday Morning Globe
Waihlnghton D C

Look out for the next chapter con-
taining the Missing word

Too Much for Maoklln
Charles Mackiln the noted English

actor was on one occasion boasting
of the perfection of his memory de-
claring that he had to trained it that
he would undertake to recite anything
upon once hearing it Samuel Foote
offered him the following sentence as-
a test to which he proved

she went Into the garden to
cut a cabbage leaf to make an apple
pie and at the same time a great she
bear coming up the street pops Its
head into the shop What No soap
So he died anu she very Imprudently
married the barber and there were
present the pickaninnies of the Jobllles-
md the Garynlies and the grand pan-
jandrum himself with the little round
uutton at top and they tell to playing
the game of catch as catch can till the
unpowder ran out of the bees of their
boots

A Horrible Example at Home
Why is it Mr Bllnkenbam the

lolly llttel matchmaker asked that
you have never married

Well Il tell you he answered-
In all my life I have never really

loved more than three and al-

though they returned my
course you understand that I didnt
love them all at the same time It is
i singular fact that In each ease their
parents objected to me

Pooh she exclaimed I dbnt
think much of a who will let pa-

rental objection stanu In the way when
us really and truly a In love

Perhaps not he went on regret-
fully but you see my father and
mother eloped

An OlIo From Wisconsin
Mr Walter W Davidson of Racine

Wls sends along an ode to Autumn
In which he says
Where are the songs of spring Ay

where are they
Think not of them Thou bait thy

music too
While barred clouds bloom the soft

dying day
And touch the stubble plains with

rosy hue
Is more of this ode It Is a

good ode and we would be glad to
It in full If It to be

found In the works of Meat
which we suppose all lover of good
poetry have at hand

The wife How date you sir stold
me before Mrs

The husband Well you
rla I darent scold whetf by
ourselves
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Of the District Wants as Expressed
In the Appropriations

ASKED FROM NEXT CONGRESS

Somo Newsarj Increases in Salaries
Espeolallj In the Wages Paid Workingmen

Others Probablj VIM Boor Cutting Down

Altogether a Fair Bill Made out Against
Congress

One of the facts disclosed by a pe-

rusal of the estimate of appropriations
for the coming year presented by the
District Commissioners Is that the
good work of The Qlobt In showing the
low rate of wages received by the
street cleaning laborers has borne
fruit In their estimates the Commis-
sioners have Incorporated an item for
116000 which if allowed by Congress
will raise the pay of 110 laborers em-
ployed on street cleaning from f 126 to
110 per day

An Increased remirnamtton Is asks
for all along the line in the police de-
partment Including estimates for sup

captains S1500 to 1800 each four
surgeons 540 to S800 each ten lieu-
tenants lS20 to 1100 41 ser-
geants at 1200 Instead of M
each and 25 desk sergeants at 1010
each instead of twentytwo station
keepers at 810 each

Under the lire department heading
are two new items Provision for 80
assistant foremen at 1000 each and
S6 privates at 720 each It is more
than likely Congress will see fit to
grant at least a portion of the In-

crease In salary requested by tile Com-
missioners on behalf of the firemen
herewith given Superintendent 2000
to 8000 chief engineer 1200 to 2
400 three assistant chief engineers

1100 to 1500 lire marshal 1000
to 1800 30 foremen 1000 to 1360-
IT engineers 1000 to 1100 81 driv-
ers at 9 0 Instead of 21 at 900 and
168 privates from 840 to 100

Increase in the salary of a number-
of officials is requested as below Sup
erintendent water department 2750 to

SOoo police judges 8000 to 4000
deputy health officer 1800 to 2250
Cnemlst 1 00 to 2400 Veterinary
surgeon 1600 to 1800 secretary
Board of Commissioners 2160 to 2
500 two privates secretaries 1200 to

1400 deputy property clerk 1200
to 1400 clerk of board of assessors

1200 to 1600 two assistant superin-
tendents of schools 2600 to 8000
director of high schools 4500 to
000 deputy collector of taxes 1800
to bank IX 00 to

120 acting auditor 2100 to 2400
attorney District Columbia 4000 to

4600 chief clerk engineer
1900 to 2000 computing en-

gineer 2700 to 13000 Inspectors gas
meters 1000 to 1200 superintendent
sewers 2750 10 3000 assistant
building Inspector 1000 to 2000 as-

sistant surveyor 1800 to 2000 five
principals of high schools 1600 to

1800
The Commissioners have made every

possible provision for u e Carnegie
Library Positions for thirtythree
persons covering all grades from ths
librarian to char women have been
provided Other Stems under this head

40000 for the pucbase of books
and 6000 for a bindery plant

Purchase of ground for playground
purposes contiguous to the Brent the
Glddays and the Western High School

recommended No less than eight
buildings for school purposes are under
process of construction at this writing

Among the new officers provided are
eleven medical Inspectors of the public
schools to be appointed by the board
of education at 500 each

Under the new code a department-
of Insurance Is created salary of a
superintendent thereof at 8500 and a
clerk at 1000 Is provided

Seventh street merchants and shop
pers will rejoice at the prospective
aspaltlng of that thoroughfare between
E street and Pennsylvania avenue and
between 0 and K streets material Im-

provement over the present cobble-
stones The price asked therefor Is-

J4000
Under the street schedule the Brook

land section heretofore faring well to
secure one small paragraph now forges
to the treat with a more or
less pretentious tams Paragraphs
for the Georgetown and Northeast Sec-

tion call for the annual grading and
paving present thoroughfares

To grade and resurface Delaware
avenue Second and Third streets N
E the sum of 24000 Is asked This
section grldlronod as t is by the B

0 could well afford to wait for Its
street improvements until some dis-
posal Is made of the track of that In-

stitution either overhead viaduct or
concentrated Let some of the several
plans under consideration be put Into
effect and there will be sufficient time
to Improve the unoccupied streets of
the vicinity

To grade and macadamias Twelfth
street N B from the Queens Chapel
to the Brentwood roads 800u asked
This Is commendable meaning not o
much tile Improvement of the
thoroughfare as the absorbtion of the
first named road Into the streets of the
cityWhile

280000 Is asked for the gen-

eral maintenance of the sewer system
no specific reference Is made to the
Tiber creek that open sewer of the
southeast section On the contrary

14000 is appointed to pave South
Capitol street to M to P and t1100 to
widen and pave M street Foui-
amUhalC ttreet to South Capital
One crosses and the other the
death trap In question With one
voice of that MMUon
should streets melons
until the with It sew-
erage is arihed
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For Consumption Throat Lung Asthma and
Catarrhal Diseases Reaches the Dis-

eased Parts By InhalationD-
R PATTERSONS OPINION OF DR SHADES TREATMENT

uDr J B Iuttemon JW Del live n a siri In mr opinion Dr N B Sbada of

ELECTRICITY AND DR SHADES CELEBRATED ECLECTIC REMEDIES used In the
oessful treatment all ohronlo diseases of Mm Woman and Children
Hours 9 to B Sundar 10 to 1 CorlSth and G Sts

Watson Co
STOCKS AND BONDS

Offices 1417 rStroot Phone 1557 and 2d Floor Jonifur Building

7th and D Stroot4 Phono 1788

1 per cent margins No interest v

Direct wires to New York
Strictly commission business

MONEY TO LOANO-
N FURNITURE PIANOS ETC

without removal from your possession and In any amount from 10 to iX
your own terms Loani

loan for the Interest
1 have no fear ot losing thorn

In and get our rates
I POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN CD

Its Nobodys Business Why You Need the Money-
But when do need It come to us We loan
amount from 6 to 1000 without publicity without
emb and on plain under

Pianos almost kind of security
flee us today or phone 1145 The Old Reliable

Reinhardts Silk House
Established J876

EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW
EVERYTHING THAT IS WANTED
EVERY YARD GUARANTEED TO WEAR

OUR SILK DEPARTMENT

Are among our newest and
daintiest mounts SljHsh

1101 F STREET NORTHWEST J

ONLY A DOZEN

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

Mo 604 PA AVITHKOVOH TO PtNMADtPOT 6 AMD B STO
WASHINGTON DC

The paper The Sunday Morning Globe li printed on Is furnished by It P
AndrewB Co Inc 047 040 Loulilana Avenue Northwest The Only strictly
Wholesale Pper louse In this city Sole Agents la the District of Oelumbla
the West Virginia Pulp Co the largest nwnnfaetarem of Book
n the world It you need bettor try them Phone 503 But

Dr Oily C lori urn Discovery

at hI head of tile medl1 as R 1 was eUled oflul by his ry for ooolurnptlon level year My arefree from
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Our rates are the can make
made within three hours from the time you apply
only and do not want your gootje a you

OmC88 are upon the llfh floor the street and are Boarrangedthat OlIn Insure strictest privacy
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